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* month (viii. 4-10.) The Jewish lunar year 

consisted of 354 days and if this is in
tended Noah remained 'in the ark just a 
solar year—365 days.” The first thing 
Noah did after his wonderful preserva
tion was to build an altar to God.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. Noah remembered. “God remembered 

Noah... .and nil.. with him in the ark” 
(v. 1). The Lord who shut Noah in did 
not forget Him. God never forgets the 
least of His children; He is never un
mindful of the circumstances they are 
in and thé trials they pass through 
(Heb. iv. 15). The hairs of our head are 
all numbered (Matt. x. 30). God remem
bers everything about His blood-washed, 
pardoned children except their sins (Heb. 
x. 17). Well might the prophet exclaim 
in wonder. “Who is a God like 
Thee?” (Micah vit. 18, 19.)

1. The rain ceased. “The rain from 
heaven was restrained” (v. 2). After 
the waters had prevailed one hundred 
and fifty days (Gen. vii. 24), and when it 
would not have been strange if Noah had 
begun to question whether the flood 
would not be perpetual, there came a 
change. God sent a strong wind across 
the waters (v. 1). The windows of 
heaven, so long open, were closed (y. 2). 
The waters returned from off the earth 
(v. 3(. And soon came the sweet pro
phecy of the olive leaf (v. 11). God 
had been present, though invisible ; his 
hand upon the helm ; his power baffling 
danger; his voice calling the purified 
earth into resurrection. God remem
bered Noah.”

2. The ark rested, (a) The time (v.
4). In the ark resting on the seventeenth 
of Abib or Nisan, we have a figure of 
Christ in resurrection. The seventh
month of the civil year is the same as 
the first month of the religious year. 
So our Lord rose from the grave on the 
anniversary of the resting of the ark. 
The ark contained life for the earth that 
then was. The Lord Jesus brought life 
and incorruption for the earth that now 
is. (b) The place (v. 4) —“Ararat is 
probably the old name for the region in 
the southern part of Armenia. Here a 
sort 
succe
once more out of the destruction of the 
flood begins to appear a renovated 
earth.”

II. Noah’s messengers. 1. A raven (vs.
6, 7). The raven, an “emblem of Satan,” 
is a type of (a) Unclean birds. “An 
abomination .... raven” (Lev. xi. 13, 15#. 
The raven, as an unclean bird, would 
stay away from the ark to feed on car
casses it might find trptn the waters, 
(b) Rebellious natures. “Natures that 
disdain all refuge in God, and are per
petually restless like the birds which fly 
about the Golden Horn, and known by 
the people as1 “lost souls.” (c) The trou
bled spirits of evil “that find no rest 
even in the pleasures of sin, but are 
driven from excitement to excitement in 
the vain, endless pursuit of peace.” r 

2. A dove (vs. 8, 10, 12.) The dove is 
threefold sending forth of tltëlîoVe typi
an “emblem of the Holy Spirit.” The
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Noah Saved in the Ark.—Gen. viii. 1-16. INHABITANTS OF SEAPORT TOWN 
GREATLY ALARMED.

Bnah Into Street in Terror—Houses 
Rocked and Their Contents Rattled," 
But No Damage Reported as Reault 
of the Shocks.

London, Jan. 21.—Two earthquakes, 
which, though harmless, greatly 
alarmed the inhabitants, occurred this 
afternoon at Oban, a seaport town in 
Scotland, and the neighboring districts. 
The first shock was accompanied by a 

•loud report, and was followed 15 minutes 
later by a rumbling noise. Houses were 
shaken and their contents rattled. The 
occupants rushed into the street? in ter
ror. The water along the shore was vio
lently disturbed. An incoming steamer 
felt the shocks. It seemed as if she had 
grated on a ridge of sand.

PSlbfflNE BILEANS EFFECTED A COMPLETE 
CURE.LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET.

Woodall A Co. cabled Efoen Jamee—Twenty- 
two thousand barrels selling. Market show- 

" In* an Improvement, except for Greenings and 
kindred varieties. Greenings, 13 to 19s; Balil- 
wlne. 17 to 30a; Spire, 18 to 22s 6d; Russets, 
21s to 28s; Ben Davie, 17a to 18e; seconds, 
4s to 5s less.

Boyd, Barrow A Co., Glasgow, cabled: 
Market advancing, with prospects of* still

A Marvellous aid Triumphant Record bl*her prlce*: we *dvlee consignment,."
of Victor» n„— ni. TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.Ictory Over Disease. The had weather account, for small re-

celptB of grain. Only 200 bushels of oats 
No medicine has ever effected „ l.™ end_. ‘'her aold at toe -per bushel,a nnmKor rA i D jT Dairy produce in moderate supply, with

A numoer Of wonderful and almost mar- prices steady. Butter aoM at 25 to 28c per 
vellous cures as Pbychine. It has had one Jb- and new laid eggs at 35 to 40c per 
continuous record Of victories over diwa»- dt>zen- Poultry dull and easier.

tiave pronounced cases at IHUto $11 for mixed. Straw is nominal 
incurable from consumption and other at $13 a ton.
wasting diseases Psychine stens in and Dressed ihogs are easier, with light quoted 
resoles munbeiles, people evenfrom the whetfvïï?, h“u7h ** 

o1 Coaitbs, Colds, Do., red. bush................
Gatarrh, Bronchitis, ChillSp Night Sweats, Do., spring, bush...........
I*Grippe, Pneumonia, and other like nJ?°- *°?5e' bush •••
troubles, all of which are forernnnem of ............
Conromption, yield quickly to the cum- b«h. V..'Ï.
bve powers Of Psychine. Hay, timothy, ton ...

...

ADoke' « £2:......... 6 75
r Red* clover Vw1"6'

I could not sleep waa subject to night meats. n„ ' new ’
Timath^buah"

BDo^creafnrry . .

Y never
D^ohlne has been a god- Turkeye. per lb. 

send to me. Maa Anderw Campbell. Apple*. per bbl. ...
Cottonwood, N.W.T. Potatoes, per bush.

P8YOHINE never disappoints Cabbage, per dozen ...Th^TnOhSC8a5,te" ..T - »,n£r„aS£s ...

inere is no other medicine “Justes Do., forequarters ,.. 
o000• Do., choice, carcase

At all dealers. 50c, and $1.00 per bottle • medium- carcase
If not write to Mutton, per cwt...............

Ok T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, 179 Ehtg St W., TORONTO L*™b.T^cwt.'' !.

Commentary.—I. God remembering 
Noah (vs. 1-5.) 1. Remembered—Noah
seemed to be forgotten in the ark; but 
at length God returned in mercy to him, 
and that is expressed by his remem
bering him. “The strange work of jurg- 
ment being over, the saved family, and 
all in association with them, come into 
remembrance.”—C. H. M. The tokens of 
God’s remembrance are now seen. Means 

! *re employed to dry the land, and once 
more prepare the earth for the habita- 

i tion of man. Noah—Noah was the son 
of Lantech in the tenth generation from 
Adam, by the line of Seth. He was 
born 600 years before the flood and lived 
350 years after it. Made a wind—God 
could have dried up all the waters in an 
instant, but he chose to employ natural 

. causes. A wind is made to pass over 
the earth, probablv a hot wind by- which 
rapid evaporation would be produced. 2. 
Fountains .... windows .... stopped— 
The rain stopped, the clouds were dispell
ed, and the waters were drained off into 
oceans and seas from the higher ground, 

were made for them. When

The liver rules the body. Bileana rule 
the liver. “A sluggish liver in my case 
led to constipation and indigestion,” 
says Mrs. Frances Greene, of Earl 
street, Kingston, Ont. “I felt dull and 
sleepy, had no energy whatever for work 
and every now and again I had a bad at
tack of biliousness. The food I ate seem
ed to lie heavy on my stomach and did 
me no good. I had wind and cramps in 
the stomach and bowels from the food 
decomposing. The constipation was so 
bad that my bowels had to be forced 
at each passage. All kinds of medicines 
I tried, but nothing did me any lasting 
good until I got Bileans. I have never 
found anything to equal them! They 
soon began to do me good and in the 
end cured me. Since using them I feel 
like a different woman. I am bright 
and buoyant in spirits, not dull and 
sleepy as I used to be. I have got my 
energy and activity back, and, in fact, 
all my ailments have yielded to Bileens.”

Bileans are a purely herbal remedy 
and operate gently on liver and stomach. 
Headache, constipation biliousness, 
piles, pains in the chest and back, wind 
pains and dizziness—all these symptom» 
arise really from derangements of liver 
and stomach, so that by correcting the 
root cause of these troubles, Bileans 
speedily end them all. This is surely 
better than taking powders for head
ache, hot drinks for wind pains and deal
ing with each symptom piecemeal ? All 
druggists and stores sell Bileails at 60c. 
per box, or obtainable from the tiflean 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price. • *
boxes for $2.50. Write for free sample, 
sending a one cent stamp.

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)
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God's purposes were accomplished it 
was as easy for him to restrain the rain 
as to cause it to rain; winds, fountains 
of the deep and windows of heaven are 
all at his disposal. 3. Hundred and fifty 
days—Compare chapter vii. 24. There is 
a difference of opinion as to whether 
they should be added, making a total of 
190 days. On this point authorities are 
quite evenly divided. * This much we 
know, however, that from the time Noah 
entered the ark until it rested on the 
mountains of Ararat was five months, or 
150 days. Compare chapters vii, 11, and 

. viii. 4. “With regard to the forty days’ 
| rain, it seems pretty certain that these 

were not additional to, but part of, the 
150 days of the prevalence o fthe flood.” 
—Speak. Com.

4. Mountains of Ararat—A 
nearly in the middle of Armenia, even 
now called by the Armenians Ararat, 
the mountains of which the ark of Noah 
rested; sometimes used in a wider sense 
as the whole of Armenia itself. Horn. 
Com. As the drying wind most probably 
came from the east or north, it is likely 
that the ark was drifted toward Asia 
Mnior, and caught land on some hill in 
the region of the Euphrates. It cannot 
be supposed that it rested on either of 
the peaks now called Ararat, as Ararat 
was a country, not a mountain, and these 
peaks do not seem suitable for the pur
pose.—Murphy. 5. Decreased—The wat
ers slowlv decreased for two months and 
thirteen days, at which time the tops of 
the mountains were seen.

and the dove (vs. 6-12).

o ooTHEY ARE VICTIMS OF GEORGIAN 
BAY WATERS. 7 00
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The Three Left Penetanguishene in Sail
boat for Byng Inlet Nov. ay, and 
Never Reached Destination.

A Penetanguishene despatch: There is 
little doubt but that Mr. L. Cook, of 
Tiny township, and his two sons,
Charles and William, have perished in 
the waters of the Georgian Bay. They 
left Penetanguishene in a sailboat oil 
Nov. 27, and no word has been since 
heard of them. To-day a message was 
received from a .younger son, David, 
who started out a few days ago to 
look for them, that they never reached 
their destination.

Mr. Cook, accompanied by two sons,
Charles and David, 
message was received, left for the 
mouth of the Naiscootyong River, near 
Byng Inlet, on the north shore of the 
Georgian Bay. There is an island at* 
the mouth of the Naiscootyong, off the 
township of Wallbridge, where the 
Cooks had staked out a couple of mine 
claims, and they were on their way up, 
intending to do a little developing and
testing as to value and quality. Pittsburg, Jan 21.—The rivers are New York

A couple of days after leaving they nKam a flood stage, and with the Detroit .. 
were met by Capt. Paul Dlisome, who 'VRtvr rising at the rate of two and a Toledo ...
was coming down from Bvng inlet with 111,11 inches an hour, the danger line will Mhineerolis
the tug O’Brien. William Cook was on l""l>ably be passed before evening. Re- Duluth
the O’Brien, and he exchanged places Ports trom UP river pojnts, however, in-
with David, William getting into tjic dicate that 111,1 fIood not reach seri- 0„_Th<. brings at the wool auction
sailboat and David returning to Pene- 0,18 Pr°P°rtions, and the stage may not sales to-day amounted to 13,740 bales. There

,, ,. .. , . .. . . tanguishene with Cant Duanme Tl.u Av exceed 23 feet. The Allegheny River is waa a good general demand, and home buyersiZ & îHr ~ KraTry1 llnd! ^ £***£?% «K? .Ï
smful world and finding no resting p.ace trJuU^LlhenYup^0 *” AtBmwLvi'i'/e TZt îé'etTwater
h«foo£'^°9) •n.edové actTbird! .In,™w .of|.11-- message received to- 2 ^ “ ri,ing'tW° ^ sTlo^ LSf
cannot bear dirt If it soils its feathers have îlTperished The weatVe^tVrned Klizabeth and West Elizilbl'tl' are alao
onl} a little it tlies to the fountain and yer . , . 1 tu.r1ned partly inundated. Manv of the residents 800 balee; scoured, la lHd to is lUfcd; gréasv,
dips itself in and sets itself in the sun deDarture ‘ * } ao°" alter thelr remained up all night, preparing to leave ,lBvlctarla’ 3 aw bales: «eourod,
and dresses its feathers till the oil which P '______. their homes should the flood reach them. AusUuila28 m ' 18t4d%d'to Wis(
keeps them glossy is out upon them. It TO riimt’ctiTv --------- --------------- South Australia, 100'bales: *re2y. t,
will not stop for anvthing until it has vEaû/in olaiü. m Allfll ri\A|fl r A NINIANI Tasmania. 100 bates; greasy, 9%d. New Zea-Bl0WN from cannon,
us have the unction of the Holy One retary Root s Visit. 1M: greasy, 6%d to nud River Plattethat will enable us to be in the world Washington Jan ->1 _s t $ MOROCCAN PRETENDER TORTURES mo ba,e. scoured. 9d to u*™™ Ph,te’
but not of the world. "Let us, as citi- statc Ro„t ,e,t ... . r,eczetary ol MANY OF HIS FOLLOWERS. Bradstreet’s Trade Review
zensof heaven,abide in Christ, and while Ottawa wh.™ i “nSton to-day for Tangier, Jan. 2!.—The reports indicate Montreal—The movement of whole-
mingling with the world find no rest ’ re “e Wl^ aTr,ve about noon that tnc Moroccan pretender’s followers saic goods here continues quiet, although
here, and return ever to our abiding to-morrow to be the guest of Earl G rev, arp becoming lukewarm in their adher- it is well up to the average for this ^
place in Him.” (b) The Spirit in Jesus’ ̂ ie Governor-General. Mr. Root was a*c- ence and that he has abandoned his mili- son of the year. Spring shipments
ministry, proclàiming peace to a lost companied by his wife and daughter. tary and religious role. Many tales of going forward well. Sorting trade in

8. Sent forth a dove Probably seven world. ‘'The dove came in...and lo! in London, Jan. 17.—It is expected here his cruelty rae told. Those suspected4#vintor drygoods is beginning to onen
days after the raven had been sent forth, her mouth was an olive leaf” v. 11). The though Secretary Root's visit to of disloyalty have been dragged to Zel- up although this trade is vet quiet Val-
for verse 10 states that he waited yet dove, a bird of lové and sorrow (Isa. t)tawa, is described as private, it will wan in chains nad tortured. Recently a ues generally hold firm. Stocks of cot-
“other” seven days. The dove, unlike xxxviii. 14; lix. 11 ; Ezek. vii. 16), fitting- .*\ve a political outcome. Both suspect was blown to piece from a can- tons arc still light and Canadian mills
the raven, alights only where it is clean ly characterizes the Spirit of Him whose f1. ®8 desil!c to clean the slate, said a lion’s mouth. are working hard to catch up with or-
and dry, and finding no dry place on love made him a mail of sorrows in an ugh colonial official to-day. and we have ___ ___________________________ _____ <krs. The December business in dtv
which to alight and nothing fit for her alien world, (c) The Spirit coming at *?a®on to be!le,Ve Aha^ this will be par- rAnn . _ wmvwPw% . foods was the best in years and, to judge
food, she instinctively returned to the Pentecost to dwell in believers (Acts, ii, * X ac™mplis bed before the assembling ( A 1 IMVlTÂ BaSlnï ,rom present •appearances, the spring
window from which she was sent forth. 1,4). “The dove.... returned not aa»in” c®*onial Conference in April. 111 I 11 r! JL 1 Vii trade, is going to be equallv as satis-
—Ibid. 10. Yet other seven days—“Here into the ark (v. 1 ») 'lr' Root s PIan was communicated to ■- .. factory. There is no change in the hard-
and in verse 12 is a clear allusion to the III. Noah released (vs^ 13-18). “From îheGovcrnment by Sir Mortimer Durand »ni|RrcçFn T<1 fl'ADi/iiiif' /toic ware situation. Retail lines are. moving
sevenfold division of time, the week, the beginning of the rain until the drv- *1-1 Canada has been consulted Rtojüll IV vlViCnlliU CjiIkLs well and- the marke-t for metals is fair-
a period which was adopted by all the ing of the earth was just a year. Note 8,nce *ben and bas expressed a desire for ' *.v. active and firm. Groceries are quiet
Shemitic rftces, by the Egyptians, by the the prominence of the number seven in an agreement- Mile. Robitaille Tells How Mrs. Pink* )V,ÜI t,a6 ?*Tni and the market almost
Chinese and Hindus as far back ns an- verses 10, 12; Gen. vii. 4: recognition of . urrr.Tr™ ™,T« ham’s Advice Heine Wnrl-ino. ni^ie hare of raisins and currants. Sugar isthentic history extends. It is probable the division of the time intoTeeks^ Zen. WIGHT 0N THE PRAIRIE‘ AUvico Helps Working Girls, steady at the recent decline. ITie^etail
that Noah on the Sabbath sent foeth ii. 2, 3). Even so the ark or Christ shall »a , D u ia . 0. .trade of the city and surrounding coun-
the raven and the dove, in earnest one dav land its living freight of re- A berta Rancher Named Stockton Was Girls who work try bas sbown activity during the
prayer seeking providential aid and deene-d sbuls on the hills of iriorv” Badly Frozen- are ‘ Pavticuiarly week and collections are generallyguidante.” II An olive leaf-The olive 15-10). y ('8’ Cacleod Mhertn Jan *1 -late last suaceptilde to fe- sat,,factory
tree nuts out its leaves even if eovereil lV Noah’s on, «v v. , ... ’ , a’ ,1 Late laït male disorders, es- Toronto—1 here has lieen little changewith water. When he saw the freshly en altar and offcrld dean blasts and *v«n|nf • ««her named rhoma* Stock- pedaUy those who to the trade situation here during the
plucked leaf Noah knew that at least clean fowls as a sacrifice for dn Thus " 1<?ft town to return to hls home, a Vfl are obhged to stand Paat "‘fk; M bolMala trade is still quiet,
the tops of the olive trees were above earlv in figure and tvne few miles distant. He got separated |kv -/S T* / /M °n ^belr ^ee.^ ^î*0.ra . ^1 ,bbore b,a*b*)?n a rBtber better
the water. This olive leaf was an env forth the fundamental truth ) Su*. from his horse, and wandered aimlessly |Pn P10^111^un^movement to retail lines. Spring goodshie,11 o/the restoration of°pe«wie8between oirt more fü.wThro ^/ e’ 2 *“ ^ The morning at da/ °' ^ ^tog’^
(iod and the eadth. It was the first Isaiah when he wrote^f’Christ T a ""T h? . “-"•grt ‘o «»wl on h s AtV in and day a^ortod I m" In otlier de^rtment, of
sign of the earth’s resurrection to life." Uii,5, 0, (ls“" a set- out ThTgfrl ,0^ whoSe Set £
It was probably from this eireumstanco X . Noah rewarded. As the smoke from , Mtharquhar, who found ------ ' and she is often the for this time of the year Canned fruits
that the olive branch lias become the the altar of burnt incense ascended, Ood the kn<^ Ti^one handTozen aboTO 01 îbe famll5’- Whether have advanced and higher prices

* /xVf? T r',a”'aS a" ?,,v,l,zed na" ?aV0 , "rw fmomise of deliverance * wriT’ The nfght was a cold one 6 '? 18 S1=k or weii, whether it rains or pected for canned vegetables. The in- 
tions. and tiro dove the emblem of the from further curse (v. 21k This coven . V1' . ,8“, a c, 1 shines, she must go to her place of em- crease in freight rates has added ‘>c nermess m-ver of peace. 12. Returned not- ant with Noah typifies oOds’ covenant degrees'*™"»"" ”ro “ng ^ 20 ployment, perforé the dutieP3 exacted of hundred pound, to the price M sTga^T 
V ...assent forth the dove three times. 01 grace The origin of the covenant T7s feared that the hand will have hcl-6raile and be agreeable. Until winter goods, hut there has been
Iht first time it speedily returned; the «fas the heart of God. It is because of to be ammitated That is the same man Among this class the symptoms of an improvement during the past few
wcond time it returned bringing with it ^*ods goodness, not because of the re- who about a year atro was injured bv a foznale dipeases are early manifest by da.vs. There is a good spring business in
an olive leaf, and the third time it went formation of the worjd, that there will horse and who remained semiconscious weak a!ld, adlin£ hacks, pain in the this respect that is coming from the
in knv ir r TT dOVe ia never ba “«other flo^d. Noah needed for neaTy three weekà and haânerer em Ç^L‘lmba and lower part of the North and the West. Country trade
rest nr ! lu, r- U’’ '7,hlCh'. f.md,ng n0 a. aa=r,f,ce (Lev. v. 15, 18). Our salva- tirely recovered from the effects of that stom^h. I^n consequence of frequent tinues a little quiet
rest or satisfaction in this sinful world, tlon ‘is given to us, not earned bv us” accident He is a married man and has wetting of the feet, penods become pam- Winnipeg—Not only has business been
returns to Christ as to its arq. As Noah Works are an evidence.of/Alvation, not torec small cl,Udren tal and irregular, and frequently them effected by the usual after.holiday dull-
put forth his hand and took the dove the origin of it. “Bv grace ^we are saved   « « » are iaint and dizzy spells, with loss of ness, but snow blockades throughout the
Into the ark, so Christ will graciously (Eph. ii. 5, 8). “While the earth remain TUAtl/U? CICTCn appetite, until life is a burden. All of country have held up retail trade in all
receive those who come to Him for resL eth, seed time and harvest shaTnot THAW S SISTER these symptoms point to a derangement directions. The snow was welcome, liow-

III. Noah leaving the ark (vs 13-Ifil cease” (v. 221. God’s law in all woria. of ^bo female organism which can be ever, qs when the roans are once open
Noah waited another month after the “Seed after his kind” (Gen xtoH n -------- easily and promptly cured by Lydia B. trade will be all the brisker. The whole-
dove was sent out the last time before Ex. i. 14; I. Sam. xv e- II Sam vii in’ ARRIVES AT NEW YORK—SUB- Plnkham “Vegetable Compound. sale business is quiet, but the houses are
removing the covering of the ark, and it 12). Salvation is of grare "rife is POENAEING WITNESSES. „M1,e-. A™a Robitaille, 78 rue St bus>' wltb sPv|ng lines The results of
was nearly two months longer before the , >o Christ a ,, ,, r „ , François Quebec, Quebec, tells what stock-taking show that trade, during
earth was fully dry. 15, 10 God spake ______ , , (______ Vl -*1- Xaw York, Jan. 21.—Harry K. Ihawi this great medicine did for her. She thfl Past year, has been exceedingly
Go forth—Noah did not leave the ark ' r»l irvo, . sister, the Countess of Yarmouth, is a wrnen : luavy, much beyond expectations.SÏlirA BURGLARS AT WIART0N P“Tnger on the Sterhip Kaiserin AU. near Mrs. Plnkham eortùZITrtîm
reason for if. lav still he natiTnib waft _____ 8usle Victoria, which was expected to Overwork ami tong hour, at the office, year. The wholesale movement Is light.? for Ichovah who' SM,?" thTf to BREAK INTO SEVERAL STORES- ti.kT ^atC'T T vesrel but retail stock, are going for all kind,
leaif him forth. From verse IB we see (mF rnre marer STORES doing so b) tn«k. wearner, ing was anabie to go to work. I the»thought !" country produce are high and shoo-
that Noah and his three sons Shem ONE CUTS HIMSELF. should dock to day. -if a friend who had taken Lydia E. Pink- mg an advancing tendency. Hogs are |
Hum sad Paphcth, together with their Wiarton, Ont. desniteh • Rnro'.r. Pfeb'7lin?ry ,to tb,e trla , of- T! "' ba™,a Vegetable Compound when her scarce and firm. The lack of labor con
wives el-d.1 in ell fered t ^cn- next Monday for the murder of Stan- health was tn the same condition that min# tinues to affect provincial industries— /I,' 1 rpj °™’Prl cd tile com- be grocery stores of H. D. Ruhl ford White, District Attorney Jerome is win and-straightway sent out for a bottle. Quebec—Wholesale trade ns a rule is
Ji -, ‘n ‘ Tb.e f°IJ°wing chronolo- an<1 " Armstrong, and the boot and subpoenaeing all the witnesses needeil by I finished tliat and took two more before ? , ’

" fcal statement is given by Dr. Newhall: shoe store of L. M. Ely vesterdav morn- the nrcsecufion ; really began^o improve but alter that my <puel. (olive inns m some quartern are
Flood eonnneneps on the 17th dav of mg. At Raid's they secured 885 °5 of ’ b ______. -______  . recovery was very rapid and I was soon reported a little easiei. Travellers re-

2nd month (chap. vii. Ill; the ark floats Foresters’ money, which was in the" safe EACH SENT A FINGER well and able to go back to work again I port country roads in a heavy eondmou
mU daV Th rnt (viii1-!)’- "mTimtoVn Z °f ^ — —’w^^ tUotrS moment
top, seen. 1st day. 10th month (viïi 5) ; H) copper, iTTe tnL TlTv^toolTs"^ Gha8tly Petiti°n FI°m CoreM Studenta Çladto 3nÜorse bht big preparation are
raven sent out, lltli day, 11th month them, the other being a Chinese cent- to Seoul Government. It is to such girls that Mrs. Pinkham mg forward for the spring Mmrniess.
frili. C) : dove sent out and returns 18th they left it Thor ,i„ ,n'L. 01 — , holds out a helping hand and extends Colder weather has increased the vol-dav. IH1. month (vil 8?^ dove sent out eerie, candies eto it Fh. T f 1\ ’ , „ 7n - , TT"* a cordial invitation to correspond with '«me of sorting order» somewhat. Pol
and returns with leaf "5th day Uth they got nom'ne while ol of ri, * P°!'n senda *.he f”1,ow,m8 -'ab,a her. She is Jaughter-in-iaw of Ly lia lections are fair to good. Will be sent free to -anyone suffering
month fviii. 10) ; dove sent out and does in getting in evidently cut himself ofthf MndenuTt Tokio leftTlertilTte oT-lnl E. Pinkham and for twenty-five years London-Traie reports say trade has from Rheumatism.
not return. 2nd dav loth month fviii window orlnei ttw.ro ®tuaents at loKio, lett destitute o\\mg has oeen advising sick women tree had a somewhat brighter tone during \ ou pay the express (about 25c.)—
If) - face of cround drv 1st dav 1st on the floor’ from ^PS °*b ?»$ to the cessation of aid from their home- of charge. Har long record ot success in the past week, it is still, however, sea- that’s all. Send a post card for it te-
month of new rear frii'i 13) • ™und safe and nil:tn „e * land’ liave sent a petition to the Gov- treating woman’s ills makes her letters sonably quiet. Country retail trade is day, and bogin your cure.
fiâ*i di x icaxcé ark 2" u tùx '»ud do a ^ ’ in th < VI P°° ° fn>nt of ^rnm^t Spol,b pnelos.nr, ^ f,nger Cut of advice oi untold value to every ailing moving a little more briskly. Collections Dr. H. IL Mack, 6o Yonge Street, Ter-
jua.> oj>, Avaxc» aik. tU>, 2uu .au »aae aiiu au Lue ud. from «u»J of each student. * VorLiLg -are generally satlfifactoiy. ont».

8 00 8 25
7 00 7 25
1 25 1 80
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0 11 0 12
0 13 0 15

.. 1 50 

.. 0 65
2 75
0 75

0 30 0 50 X.. O 75 0 80
f ’6 50 7 50

4 50 5 65
6 50 7 00
5 50 6 00 EARL GREY.of new creation begins. Chaos has 

edbd cosmos because of sin; and 8 00 9 00
9 OO 10 00 

10 00region .... 9 00
FLOUR PRICES.

Dr. Root's Kidney Pills are a sura Flour—Manitoba patent. $3.75, track. To-
Mid permanent cure for Rheumotfrm [?ï‘°. °"tarl 
Bright’s Disease, Pain in the Back and bM f 
oil forms of Kidney Trouble. 25c per 
box, at all dealers.

CLUBS THAT HAVE ENTERED THE 
M. AND D. COMPETITION.

Ottawa, Ont., despatch : Some of the 
companies already entered for the Earl 
Grey Canadian musical and dramatic 
competition at Ottawa on Jan. 28 are 
the University Dramatic Club, Montreal; 
Garrick Club, Hamilton ; St. Mary’s Dra
matic Club, Halifax; Dramatic** Club, 
Winnipeg, and the Margaret Eaton School 
of Literature, Toronto. The judges se
lected for the competition are: For the 
musical numbers, George Whithefield 
Chadwick, of the New England Conserva
tory of Music, Boston, Mass. ; for the 
theatrical competition, Mrs. George Higgs 
Hietter known as Katie Douglas Wiggin), 
and Langton Elwyn Mitchell, the Ameri
can playwright.

on
a. 90 per cent, patents. $2.62 

export; Manitoba patent. Special 
brand*. $4.50; strongs bakers', $4.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterday : Jan. 

73c bid. May 76%c, July 77%c.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKEJTS. 

London.—Liverpool and London cables are 
higher at lO^frc to 12%c per lb., dressed

MANY PLACES IN PENNSYLVANIA U ^ 9c ‘°
IN DANGER.

from whom the

FLOODS RISING.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

May.
82%

July.
82%
78%

... 79% 78%
7575% I78% 79%

78% 78% N

H‘!‘7ï£rti55*â-™
told Noah when the flood would come, 
eevn to a day, yet He had not revealed 
to him the time when the waters would 
disappear; the knowledge of the former 
was necessary, while a knowledge of the 
latter would serve only to gratify 
curiosity, and the concealing it from

of testing his 
to and

WOOL MARKET.

ALONE WITH HIS DOGS.

Sully W. Werden Found Dead at 
Rochester.

his Rochester, Jan. 21.—Sully W. Wer- 
den, sixty years old, was found dead on 
his couch in his jewellerv store to-night. 
The man had been dead two days. His 
two dogs were with him, one being close 
to his face when the police burst in the 
door and discovered him. Heart disease 
caused his death. The dogs were fam
ished, and jumped wildly about the police 
in their efforts to express their Lay. Wer
den came to Rochester when *a young 
man. His home was in Toronto or in a 
village near there. His relatives live 
there. He was a jeweller and txidermist. 
nd did
owned much property in the city, in
cluding the block in which his store and 
living room was situated. Kittie Liebert, 
a young woman who formerly assisted 
him in the store, and who did his mend
ing and other little trifles, will inherit 
all his property. His will, made out in 
hr-r favor, was found in his safe.

him
iwould serve the purpose 

faith and patience.” Raven. 
fro—“Going forth and returning.”—Mar
gin. That is, going away from the ark 
and returning to it, settling upon but 
not entering into it. The raven may 
have found abundant sustenance from 
the floating carcasses, so that it needed 
not to return to the ark for food. This 
black bird of death, finding a congenial 
home in the watery sepulchre of the 
antc-diluvian world, is a symbol of judg
ment and wrath.”—Newhall.

/
f

considerble business. He own-

i

(

\CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Arrest of Charles Carter Near Satilt Ste.
Marie.

A Sault Ste. Marie despatch : Charles 
Carter, colored, is under arrest here on 
the strength of a circular describing 

wanted in Maryland for mur- 
He was picked up in a lumber 

vamp thirty miles from * town, where 
lie was seen by a constable who 
looking for evidence of violation of the 
game laws, and who remembered a de
scription in the circular received by the 
police department.

Carter answers the description m al
most every particular, and the only dif
ference is the name, which he says is 
Charles, though the circular is “Al.” The 
murder was that of a railroad contractor 
named Thomas M. Reinhart, at Dorsey’s 
Run. Maryland. April 7, 1906. A reward 
of $1,005 is offered.

a man

J

CANADIAN TARIFF DISCUSSED.

Referred to Committee by U. S. Boari 
of Trade Convention.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The convention 
of National Boards of Trade- to-night 
elected officers for the ensuing year. The 
pu reels post, one-eent letter postage, dis
crimination of old nations against Amer
ican merchandise, reciprocal tariff, tariff 
nations with Canada, international ar
bitration and various other subjects 
were discussed by the delegates. Reso
lutions on these subjects were referred 
to committees, and will lie voted upon to
morrow. The convention will 
adjourn to morrow.

probably

How to Show Up an Error.
(New York Frees.)

Howell—What would you do If a man called 
you a barefaced liar?

Powell—Fool him by raising whisker».

A DOLLAR BOTTLE OF <

OR. MACK’S 
RHEUMATISM 
COMPOUND
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